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 ADM_Crenshaw says:
<<<<<<<<<Continue Mission>>>>>>>>

XO_VanSickle says:
::waiting in his quarters::

CMO_Xye says:
::where do you think he is?::

TO_Nmbarri says:
::On bridge, at tactical station::

 CO_TPaula says:
::in her quarters::

CSO_Shiar says:
::sits at station after argument with CNS Zach::

FCO_Vince says:
::on the bridge, close to the tac station::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::in RR with the CNS::

EO_Toms says:
::in quarters, reading up on engineering data from the ships drives::

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
<<<<<Admirals Alexander and Crenshaw are on  USS Olympus...about to dock at SB64>>>>>>

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CNS:  Counselor, do you want to tell me what all that was about?

 Adm-Alexander says:
@Crenshaw:  This is a nasty business, it saddens me to see this kind of behavior from a SF officer.

CSO_Shiar says:
TO: what exactly is his problem with you again?

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
@Alex: Did you get all the reports together on the XO and CO and correlate them with the CMO's ??

TO_Nmbarri says:
CSO: I am not sure, but I believe it has to do with the fact that he was injured while trying to protect the CEO.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
CEO: It's difficult

 Adm-Alexander says:
@Crenshaw:  Yes I did ::motioning to the PADDs in her case::

CSO_Shiar says:
TO: how's that got anything to do with you?

TO_Nmbarri says:
CSO: Well, He may be a bit intimidated by me now.

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
@Adm Alx..: ::motions with hand.:: may I see??

XO_VanSickle says:
::pacing across the living area of his quarters::

 Adm-Alexander says:
@::nods her head and passes the briefcase over::

EO_Toms says:
::getting a bit fidgety, decides to head down to ME for a bit::

TO_Nmbarri says:
CSO: Do not forget that it was I that injured him.

FCO_Vince says:
TO:  Who isn't intimidated by a 7 ft tall half Klingon.

CSO_Shiar says:
TO: that's no reason to ignore you

CSO_Shiar says:
FCO: me

CSO_Shiar says:
FCO: a 6ft half Romulan

TO_Nmbarri says:
::looks at the CSO and grins slightly::

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
@::takes padd....looks......nods::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CNS:  I understand that it's difficult.  But Nmbarri is a member of this crew.  You have a duty to help members of this crew if they ask for it.

FCO_Vince says:
CSO:  Good, me neither.  Of course he hasn't bitten me.  Thank Kahless

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
CEO: Nmbarri and I have had some troubles relating, I take partial responsibility.

 Adm-Alexander says:
@Crenshaw:  This is an open and shut case from all appearances, unless the defendant can prove otherwise.

CSO_Shiar says:
:: smiles::  FCO: aren't you the lucky one?

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CNS:  Good.  I have other things to attend to.  We'll talk about this later.  Dismissed.

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
@Adm Alex: excellent work.. I think we can finish up the reports on the CO and XO before we meet with them....good.......this was very distasteful.. excellent work...

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Leaves RR::

EO_Toms says:
::enters ME, walks around, seeing what’s going on, finds a free seat and sits downs, starts fiddling::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::leaves RR and walks over to the TO::

FCO_Vince says:
CSO:  I don't know a lot about luck

TO_Nmbarri says:
CSO/FCO: I do feel bad for him though, him a mere human, barely out of childhood, being injured by someone of my size.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Thinks she might be angry with him:: SELF: There goes another one

CSO_Shiar says:
::looks up as CNS leaves RR::

FCO_Vince says:
TO:  I guess he wasn't as prepared for everything that can happen on a starship

TO_Nmbarri says:
::turns and sees the CEO approaching::

 Adm-Alexander says:
@Crenshaw:  Well, I like to be thorough, and this was my old command.  I miss the Scorpius.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Takes station on bridge::

CSO_Shiar says:
TO: i guess you're right

TO_Nmbarri says:
CEO: Ma'am, can i help you with something?

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
TO:  Nmbarri, I'd like you to be in charge of security for the hearing in Selan's absence.

CSO_Shiar says:
TO: not every one's lucky enough to be Romulan or Klingon

TO_Nmbarri says:
::stands at attention with honor:: CEO: Yes Commander.

EO_Toms says:
::wonders what’s happening around the ship at the moment, shrugs shoulders and continues::

TO_Nmbarri says:
::turns back towards the CSO:: CSO: No, they aren’t, and i pity them.

CSO_Shiar says:
TO: you think you can handle that?

CSO_Shiar says:
:: smiles::

CSO_Shiar says:
TO: so do i

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::nods::

 Adm-Alexander says:
@Crenshaw:  What is our ETA?  ::sighs and looks out the window::

TO_Nmbarri says:
CSO: I have been trained in security matters.

 CO_TPaula says:
::turns a page::

XO_VanSickle says:
*CO* Captain, you have a moment?

Te`Lrek says:
::walks to the airlock of the USS Scorpius.. hooded with 2 guards and 2 aids in tow..::

 CO_TPaula says:
*XO*: I do.

CSO_Shiar says:
TO: good

XO_VanSickle says:
*CO* Have you heard when that JAG is going to arrive?

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
@Adm Alex: It looks like we're about to dock....::gives the Adm her briefcase back::

 CO_TPaula says:
*XO*: No.

CMO_Xye says:
::remembers what day it is, and remembers his father giving him a fat filled dairy product with candles in it:: Self: Happy birthday, to you Sinix.

 CO_TPaula says:
*XO*: I haven't heard anything.

 Adm-Alexander says:
@::checks the locks on the case, adjusts her uniform, and prepares to leave::

FCO_Vince says:
CEO:  Is there anyway I can assist with the hearing?

Te`Lrek says:
::proceeds to the TL.. and folds hands as the door shuts:: computer: brig deck

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CSO:  I must meet the JAG officers when they arrive.  You have the bridge.

CSO_Shiar says:
CEO: yes commander

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
CEO: Captain?

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
FCO:  I don't think so.  But feel free to attend if you wish

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CNS:  Counselor?

Te`Lrek says:
::the guards walk first out of the lift.. then the hooded figure follows.. headed for the brig::

CMO_Xye says:
::gets a headache, and Sinix appears in front of him:: Sinix: I stated I did not want to speak with you. Now leave.

FCO_Vince says:
CEO:  When is the hearing?

XO_VanSickle says:
*CO* You're probably feeling the same, but I'm getting tired of waiting in my quarters for the JAG to arrive.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
CEO: I'd like to be present at the hear to give my support to CO and XO.

TO_Nmbarri says:
FCO: Your assistance will be appreciated.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CNS:  Granted.

CMO_Xye says:
<Sinix> CMO: Oh, come now Jim. You and I both should bond. We were both born today. Give me a hug.

Te`Lrek says:
Brig Guard: I am here to see Doctor Jim Xye

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CNS:  Would you please accompany me to the docking port.

 CO_TPaula says:
::ignores the XO's presumptions about her "feelings"::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Follows CEO to TL:::: Yes ma'am

TO_Nmbarri says:
<brig guard> Do you have clearance to see him?

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::enters TL:: Computer:  Docking Port 1

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
<<<<<<The USS Olympus docks...the Admirals leave the ship and walk towards Scorpius docking port>>>>>

FCO_Vince says:
TO:  My pleasure

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::On route to DP1::

CSO_Shiar says:
:: sits in "the chair"::

Te`Lrek says:
Big Guard: I am Counsel aid Te`Lrek of Vulcan.. I was told my presence was requested

XO_VanSickle says:
*CO* Why are we detained at all, captain?  We tried to stop Dr. Xye.

CMO_Xye says:
::hears Te`Lrek:: ~~~Sinix: Please do not show affection to me. Leave, I must speak with my Defense.~~~

 Adm-Alexander says:
@::takes her first view of the Scorpius... remember the last time she had to attend a funeral::

CSO_Shiar says:
TO/FCO: oh this feels good

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::arrives at DP1 and enters ... nervous about meeting the admirals::

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
@COM: Scorpius: This is Adm Crenshaw.

TO_Nmbarri says:
<brig guard> Te`Lrek: Let me check first, stay here.

FCO_Vince says:
::walks toward CSO::  CSO:  You look comfortable

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Follows CEO::

Te`Lrek says:
::nods and folds arms::

CMO_Xye says:
<Sinix> ~~~CMO: Well, she's beautiful. And, seeing how you stole my wife, I'm single. Too bad, if I actually transported here, she'd go nuts.~~~

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
CEO: this is kind of scary Huh?

 CO_TPaula says:
*XO*: I don't know, but Starfleet doesn't do things without a reason.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
COM: Crenshaw:  This is the Scorpius Admiral.

TO_Nmbarri says:
<brig guard> #CEO: Commander, a Te`Lrek is here to see the CMO, am i allowed to grant entry?

XO_VanSickle says:
*CO* But you have to wonder about those reasons.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
*Brig Guard*:  Permission granted.  I believe Te'Lrek is the CMO's counsel.

 CO_TPaula says:
*XO*: I'm sure they'll be made clear.

CSO_Shiar says:
FCO: you should try it some time

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
@COM: Scorpius: Would you have the CO and XO escorted to the Captains conference room. We will be on Scorpius shortly.

CMO_Xye says:
::frowns a bit:: ~~~Sinix: If you appeared, the security guard would react, they would think I'm trying to escape, and I would be in big trouble.~~~

TO_Nmbarri says:
<brig guard> *CEO*: Thank you.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
COM: Crenshaw:  Acknowledged.

TO_Nmbarri says:
<brig guard> Te`Lrek: You may enter. ::drops force field to the brig::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Stands by CEO::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
*TO*:  Nmbarri, have security escort the Captain and Cmdr Van Sickle to the Conference Room.

 Adm-Alexander says:
@::glances up at Crenshaw, then follows him::

EO_Toms says:
::moving round ME, checking information::

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
@Adm Alex: Well, at least they should be happy to see you.

FCO_Vince says:
CSO:  I'm waiting....patiently

TO_Nmbarri says:
*CEO*: Aye Commander.

Te`Lrek says:
::walks in the brig and holds hands up so the 4 others remain in the hall.. moves to Xye's cell and waits to be noticed::

CSO_Shiar says:
FCO: I’m sure your turn will come

 Adm-Alexander says:
@Crenshaw:  I know I will be happy to see T'Paula, the XO and I have met briefly on another occasion.

CMO_Xye says:
<Sinix> ~~~CMO: And, why should I not do it. I want you to join me. I think you just gave me an excellent plan. Hmm... while you're busy talking to her, I'll watch her with thoughts.~~~

FCO_Vince says:
::goes to conn and checks it over briefly::

TO_Nmbarri says:
*Security*: This is TO_Nmbarri, send 4 security officers, 2 for the CO and 2 for the XO.  Escort them to the hearing.

CMO_Xye says:
::frowns at the image of Sinix, and looks at Te`Lrek:: Te`Lrek: Peace and long life. ::hand up in Vulcan tradition::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::waits patiently for the Admirals to arrive::

FCO_Vince says:
::mutters so incoherent klingon curses when he sees that the helm control settings have been reset to standard protocols::

CSO_Shiar says:
:: drums fingers on arm rest::

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
<<<The Admirals arrive a Scorpius' docking port #2>>>>

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Thinks of starting conversation with CEO but she looks nervous enough

TO_Nmbarri says:
<Brig guard> ::resets the force field around the brig.

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
@::knock, knock::

Te`Lrek says:
::returns the hand sign and folds arms:: XYE: you requested my presence.. ::tilts head slightly under the hood::

CSO_Shiar says:
FCO: something wrong?

 CO_TPaula says:
::gets escorted::

CMO_Xye says:
Te`Lrek: Yes.

 Adm-Alexander says:
@Crenshaw:  Well this doesn't bode well, no one to greet or escort us?

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::gets notification that the admirals are at docking port 2 ... runs to get there::

FCO_Vince says:
CSO:  Nothing major.  It just bugs me every time we're in spacedock, the Starfleet corps of engineers like to reset my helm control settings to standard.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
CEO: They should have been here by now we better double check

TO_Nmbarri says:
CSO: Sir, you are in charge on the bridge at this point, correct?

Te`Lrek says:
XYE: what has transpired?

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
CEO: We better jam

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
@Adm Alex: I was curious....

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CNS:  Docking port 2 .. and hurry!!!!

CSO_Shiar says:
FCO: i can see how that would be annoying

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Runs along with CEO::

CSO_Shiar says:
TO: yes

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
<<<The Admirals walk onto Scorpius>>>>

CMO_Xye says:
Te`Lrek: You do not know what has transpired? I would assume while you were coming you would have read up on this.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::arrives at Docking port 2 out of breath just as the Admirals arrive::

 Adm-Alexander says:
@Crenshaw:  Do I sense you went to the wrong port on purpose?  ::smiling::

TO_Nmbarri says:
CSO: Permission to leave the bridge to coordinate security at the hearing.

FCO_Vince says:
::makes a couple of adjustments, and the conn flickers as the settings are changed back::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Arrives to not even a sweat::

CSO_Shiar says:
TO: granted

 Adm-Alexander says:
::see a young woman, running towards them::

FCO_Vince says:
Self:  That's more like it

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
Admirals:  Welcome aboard, Sirs.

TO_Nmbarri says:
::enters TL::

XO_VanSickle says:
::hears a door chime:: Security: Come in.

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
ACO Horn: Thank you. ::extends hand::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Stops behind CEO::

 Adm-Alexander says:
::looks at the insignia::  CEO:  Thank you, I am Admiral Alexander, but I believe we have met before haven't we?  :;extending her hand::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Stays to her side::

Te`Lrek says:
XYE: I am highly aware of this situation.. I am also aware this is a reading of the charges you face and the entering of a plea on your behalf.. i do find it rather.. odd to request defense so early.. unless there is new evidence to prove your innocence

EO_Toms says:
::finds some numbers that he doesn’t know about... looks up the owners manual::

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
Adm Alex: This is the Acting Captain A’Quilla Horn.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::extends her own hand::  Admirals:  I'm Commander AQilla Horn.  This is Counselor Bauer.

 Adm-Alexander says:
CNS:  Counselor ::extends her hand to him::

XO_VanSickle says:
::security enters:: <Security number 3> XO: Sir, we're to escort you to the conference lounge.

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
CNS: hello.

XO_VanSickle says:
Security 3: It's about time.  Lead the way.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::takes her hand gently::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
Adm: Its a pleasure to meet you ADM

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
::extends hand out:: Cmdr Horn: please lead the way.

XO_VanSickle says:
::follows the security to the TL:: <Security 3> Computer: Bridge.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
Admirals:  If you would please follow us, Sirs, we'll escort you to the conference room.

CMO_Xye says:
Te`Lrek: I am just being prepared. However, did they mention one of my charges being sending a communiqué to someone in Romulans space?

Te`Lrek says:
::thinks::  CMO: yes..

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Walks behind Admirals::

TO_Nmbarri says:
::leaves TL remembering that the hearing is in the conference lounge::

 Adm-Alexander says:
::walks beside Crenshaw and looks at her old ship in the process::

XO_VanSickle says:
::exits with the security at the bridge, then is lead to the conference room::

Te`Lrek says:
CMO: I assume you have proof to the concerty?

CSO_Shiar says:
TO: welcome back

TO_Nmbarri says:
::feels a bit embarrassed::

CSO_Shiar says:
XO: hi

FCO_Vince says:
TO:  You didn't get lost did you?

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::enters TL with the admirals::  Computer:  Bridge.

TO_Nmbarri says:
CSO: Thank you, lets not tell anyone i forgot where the hearing was, ok?

XO_VanSickle says:
CSO: Lieutenant.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::On route to bridge::

CSO_Shiar says:
TO: my lips are sealed

FCO_Vince says:
TO:  Tell them what?

FCO_Vince says:
::smiling::

CMO_Xye says:
Te’Lrek: Yes. My wife is coming.

TO_Nmbarri says:
::blushes slightly and heads for the lounge::

XO_VanSickle says:
::enters conference room::

CSO_Shiar says:
:: smiles::

FCO_Vince says:
TO:  Shall I accompany you?

TO_Nmbarri says:
FCO: Please do.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::arrives at the bridge and escorts the admirals to the Conference Room::

FCO_Vince says:
::follows TO::

CSO_Shiar says:
FCO: please don't leave me

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Follows::

FCO_Vince says:
::stops::

CSO_Shiar says:
CEO: commander

Te`Lrek says:
CMO: your wife?

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CSO:  As you were, Lt.

Te`Lrek says:
CMO: my records indicated she died..

TO_Nmbarri says:
FCO: We will stand guard right inside the door to the lounge, we are to remain quite unless we need to speak.

FCO_Vince says:
TO:  Sorry.  I may be needed here more it seems.  I'll be right through the door, though

XO_VanSickle says:
::waits for the guests to arrive::

FCO_Vince says:
::remains on bridge::

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
::looks around and takes the single top position at the table::

TO_Nmbarri says:
FCO: Very well, if i need you, i will contact you.

CSO_Shiar says:
FCO: go

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::enters the Conference Lounge and sees the CO and XO::

TO_Nmbarri says:
::looks at the CSO::

EO_Toms says:
::leaves ME, heads back to quarters::

FCO_Vince says:
::getting a little confused now::

CSO_Shiar says:
FCO: I’ve got other people to talk to

TO_Nmbarri says:
CSO: would you like the FCO here instead?

XO_VanSickle says:
::sees the CEO, Adm. Crenshaw and Adm. Alexander::

CMO_Xye says:
Te’Lrek: Your records, are correct. However, I cannot explain to you how she is alive.

CSO_Shiar says:
TO: you take him

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
:takes a padd out of his top lapel.....unlocks it:

FCO_Vince says:
CSO:  It's your call....Sir

TO_Nmbarri says:
::looks at the FCO:: FCO: Follow me.

CSO_Shiar says:
TO: i thought he was just a spectator

FCO_Vince says:
CSO:  Thank you  ::follows TO, again::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::waits to be dismissed or to sit::

XO_VanSickle says:
Admirals: Sir, ma'am.

 CO_TPaula says:
::gets escorted into the lounge::

TO_Nmbarri says:
FCO: As i said, we will station ourselves on either side of the door.

 Adm-Alexander says:
CO/XO:  Good to see you both, but I wish it were not under these circumstances.  ::walks towards the window and looks out::

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
::looks at the padd...does not recognize anyone entering the room...or Adm Alex::

CSO_Shiar says:
:: twiddles thumbs::

FCO_Vince says:
TO:  Understood, and agreed

 CO_TPaula says:
::nods to Adm. Alexander::

XO_VanSickle says:
Alexander: You don't know the half of it.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
:: Sees CO and nods in support of her::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
Admirals:  Do you need me to stay?

FCO_Vince says:
::makes sure his D'k tahg looks presentably polished::

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
Cmdr Horn: Thank you, you and the guards may leave. thank you

Te`Lrek says:
CMO: this could be a concern to be noted.. you are aware that the .. ::looks at padd:: Conteur.. did violate the treaty in question and if federation ties are found.. an act of war could be issued?

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
Crenshaw:   Yes, Sir.  ::signals the others to leave as she does::

 Adm-Alexander says:
~~~~T'Paula:  Dear friend, this will be over quickly... we shall talk later.~~~~

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Follows CEO out::

CSO_Shiar says:
CEO: sir

 CO_TPaula says:
~~~~Adm. A: Thank you.  I hope it will.~~~~

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
ALL: Please be seated

TO_Nmbarri says:
FCO: I guess we aren’t needed in here after all.

 Adm-Alexander says:
::watches as the room clears::

TO_Nmbarri says:
::leaves the lounge::

 CO_TPaula says:
::is seated::

EO_Toms says:
::enters quarters, goes over to desk, sits and starts fiddling with a home project::

 Adm-Alexander says:
::moving from the window, she takes her seat opposite of Crenshaw::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::relieves CSO from the center seat::

FCO_Vince says:
::exits lounge::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Takes seat left of CEO's chair::

XO_VanSickle says:
::sits::

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
::looks at the CO and XO::

CSO_Shiar says:
:: leaves and returns to Sci::

 CO_TPaula says:
::looks back::

XO_VanSickle says:
::looks back::

TO_Nmbarri says:
FCO: Stay alert, in case we are needed in there.

CMO_Xye says:
Te’Lrek: Yes.

FCO_Vince says:
::upon reentering the bridge::  yLntagh!

FCO_Vince says:
TO:  Right.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
:: Kind of disappointed not to be able to remain just to support CO and XO as well as CMO::

CSO_Shiar says:
TO: you're back early

Te`Lrek says:
::paces a few steps in front of the brig cell and Xye:: CMO: there may be only a few options open to you in this case..

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
::motions with right hand:: XO AND CO: This is Admiral Alexander, as you may already know. She will be handling the Xye accusations.

TO_Nmbarri says:
CSO: Yes, the admiral thought we weren’t required in there.

XO_VanSickle says:
Alexander: Admiral.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
TO:  How are preparations for security for the hearing going.  I trust everything is set.

 Adm-Alexander says:
XO: Commander.

CSO_Shiar says:
TO: oh, well what do they know?

FCO_Vince says:
CSO:  What now?

 Adm-Alexander says:
::waiting for Crenshaw to begin::

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
XO and CO: I just wanted to preface this by saying that  by strict interpretation of Starfleet regulations I felt  it was necessary to take the steps I took.

CSO_Shiar says:
FCO: i don’t know

TO_Nmbarri says:
CSO: I will remain near the doorway, just in case.  I can use Tactical station 1.

CMO_Xye says:
Te`Lrek: What are those?

Te`Lrek says:
CMO: did you order the Ship in question into the Romulan Neutral Zone?

CSO_Shiar says:
FCO: i liked that chair

 CO_TPaula says:
::listens::

CMO_Xye says:
Te`Lrek: No, the Federation delivered the ship into the Romulan Neutral Zone.

XO_VanSickle says:
::listens::

Te`Lrek says:
::pauses and looks at Xye:: CMO: explain

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
XO/CO: After reading the reports and going through the logs of all concerned... th CO, XO and CMO...it is quite clear that  you had no part of the actions of the CMO. I was very relieved to here that.

XO_VanSickle says:
Crenshaw: Sir, if I may ask, why were we detained at all?

 Adm-Alexander says:
CO/XO: As was I.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
*EO*:  Bridge to Engineering.

CSO_Shiar says:
FCO: i don't think they have a case against Xye

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Is finding it unsettling to be on bridge right now::

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
CO/XO: Further, I would have released you earlier, but didn't want to risk that type of transmission being intercepted.

EO_Toms says:
::pops head up, as his beeper goes:: *CEO* Ah ma'am, I’m in my quarters

TO_Nmbarri says:
::notices the CNS fidgeting a bit::

FCO_Vince says:
CSO:  I don't know.  If the ship is indeed his, there's nothing else he could say.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
*EO*:  How are the repairs progressing?

CMO_Xye says:
Te`Lrek: The Conteur was escorting the Scorpius to the Starbase in case K’Rass chose to finish what was started. Then, I sent him a communiqué to leave and head back to trading cargo. I got an immediate transmission saying the Romulans trapped him. So, Starfleet has a super weapon, which delivered the Conteur light-years away. They captured it

CSO_Shiar says:
FCO: the ship has nothing to do with Starfleet.

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
XO: As i said. strict interpretation of the regs do put responsibility on the CO and in the log transcripts.. you also seemed to have a part.

TO_Nmbarri says:
::turns and addresses the CNS::

CSO_Shiar says:
FCO: and they were the ones who delivered it into Romulan space

FCO_Vince says:
CSO:  I guess that's what the Admirals are supposed to determine

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Makes brief eye contact at TO then looks away before he hoped he noticed::

Te`Lrek says:
::raised head listening:: CMO: I can assure you there is no such weapon.. however.. you do not command this ship correct?

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
XO: but after checking thoroughly it was clear you attempted to stop the suspect transmissions.....

EO_Toms says:
*CEO*: They have been progressing very well ma'am. I was down there just before and everything is going good

TO_Nmbarri says:
CNS: Counselor, you have nothing to fear from me, I am on duty, I will conduct myself with honor.

CMO_Xye says:
Te`Lrek: I do not command the ship. That is correct.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
*EO*:  Excellent.  Keep me informed of progress, Ensign.

CSO_Shiar says:
:: looks at CNS::

FCO_Vince says:
::returns to the conn and begins checking shuttlebay status and inventory::

Te`Lrek says:
CMO: how much influence do you have in it's operations

TO_Nmbarri says:
::goes back to the tactical station::

EO_Toms says:
*CEO*: Aye ma'am.

CMO_Xye says:
Te`Lrek: I own it.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
TO: It's cool I know your a professional, sir

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::wonders what is going on in the Conference Room::

Te`Lrek says:
CMO: that is .. unfortunate.. ::turns to think:: how did you acquire it?

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
CO/XO: So, with that out of the way   Adm Alex is to get to the bottom of these possible charges with your CMO...Do you have anything to add to the record either for or against?

XO_VanSickle says:
Crenshaw: I suggest charges be pressed.

XO_VanSickle says:
Admirals: And I would be willing to offer evidence that contributes to patterns made by Dr. Xye that eventually led to this incident.

CMO_Xye says:
Te`Lrek: Although, I owned the first Conteur. The first Conteur was destroyed and I owned it. The second Conteur, Drake bought. He put my personal items aboard the ship. But, I don't know if he transferred ownership. I assumed he did.

TO_Nmbarri says:
::looks back at the CNS and smiles a non threatening smile::

Te`Lrek says:
CMO: there are 2?

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Senses CEO's concern ,and is surprised at his ability and shares her concern::

CSO_Shiar says:
:: turns back to face front::

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
XO: Direct your responses to Adm Alex...thank you

CMO_Xye says:
::wonders if she understood:: Te`Lrek: There was one. It was destroyed. So, a new ship was named the Conteur.

Te`Lrek says:
CMO: did you assign the captain of the ship in question.. and who is Drake?

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Acknowledges TO gesture and nods affirmatively with half smile::

XO_VanSickle says:
Crenshaw: My sincerest apologies, Adm. Crenshaw.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::watches the interaction between the TO and the CNS::

XO_VanSickle says:
Alexander: I'll field the first question, ma'am.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Thinks Klingons should never smile it dont look good on them::

 Adm-Alexander says:
XO:  Believe me, he will be prosecuted if he is found culpable.

CMO_Xye says:
Te`Lrek: I did not assign a Captain of that ship no. Drake is a hologram who has transferred his program into an organic body.

Te`Lrek says:
::notes him tone and stares back at him:: CMO: you sarcasm is noted.. details maybe all that make the difference Mister Xye

 Adm-Alexander says:
XO:  How was Xye in possession of a personally owned ship and where was this ship kept?

Te`Lrek says:
CMO: so your saying a hologram with an organic form purchased a ship.. with your money and ended up breaking a federation treaty..

XO_VanSickle says:
Alexander: I was not totally privy to his personal dealings, but I have a feeling one of his cohorts obtained it and his other friends ran it without our or Starfleet's knowledge.

CMO_Xye says:
::tempted to burst into joy... suppresses the emotion instantly:: Te`Lrek: That is correct.

 Adm-Alexander says:
CO:  Captain did you have any knowledge of the ship in question?

Te`Lrek says:
CMO: hmmm... did you give this being permission to do this?

FCO_Vince says:
::can't stand sitting here wondering what's happening in the lounge::

 Adm-Alexander says:
::opens one of her PADDs and begins scanning::

CMO_Xye says:
Te`Lrek: I did not know the ship was destroyed until my... ::frowns at the thought of mentioning it:: ...pon farr when I was forced to return to Vulcan.

CSO_Shiar says:
:: needs to know what's happening::

TO_Nmbarri says:
::checks internal sensors to make sure they are working properly::

CMO_Xye says:
Te`Lrek: I gave him no such permission.

 CO_TPaula says:
::gives it a second of thought::  Adm: I believe I became aware of the ship when the doctor proposed his plan of action regarding the Ferengi and So’na, which I forwarded to Starfleet Command.

Te`Lrek says:
::quirks an eyebrow:: CMO: indeed..

FCO_Vince says:
::has an idea, turns toward CEO::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Cant help but keep glancing at the RR door::

TO_Nmbarri says:
::turns to the CSO:: CSO: If anything bad happens in there, the internal sensors will detect it.

Te`Lrek says:
CMO: are there any records to prove what you have told me?

 Adm-Alexander says:
CO:  And how did this ship, come to be used in conjunction with the Scorpius?  Was it requested from him, or did he do this on his own?

FCO_Vince says:
CEO:  Sir.  The hearing is being monitored, right?

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
FCO:  That is correct.

CMO_Xye says:
Te`Lrek: I store all my transmissions in a self-destructive, and self-transferring file that only I can access.

 CO_TPaula says:
Adm: I would not say it was used in conjunction with the Scorpius.  The ships never worked together.

FCO_Vince says:
CEO:  Would it be too inappropriate to send the internal sensor data of the conference lounge to the main viewer?

EO_Toms says:
::lies down on bed to read some more of his engineering book::

Te`Lrek says:
CMO: I suggest you make them available to me..

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
FCO:  But we are not going to eavesdrop ... we'll find out soon enough what's going to happen.

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: If I may add... Alexander: He had that totally independent of this ship.

 Adm-Alexander says:
XO:  Do you have any knowledge of who was captaining the ship?

TO_Nmbarri says:
::looks at the FCO and chuckles slightly at his idea::

XO_VanSickle says:
Alexander: I believe it was his android, Drake.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Thought FCO had good idea but CEO is right::

CSO_Shiar says:
CEO: i like his idea

FCO_Vince says:
::turns forward again::  Ol'yah

 Adm-Alexander says:
::raises her eyebrows::  XO: Android?

CMO_Xye says:
Te`Lrek: I cannot inside here.

XO_VanSickle says:
Alexander: Yes, android.  It's a long story, and we seem to have plenty of time.

 Adm-Alexander says:
::begins shuffling PADDs, not finding any reference to the CMO creating an android::

XO_VanSickle says:
Alexander: It all started soon after he became CMO of this ship.

CSO_Shiar says:
CEO: come on. what's the worst that could happen?

Te`Lrek says:
CMO: it may be imperative that you do as soon a possible

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CSO:  I don't Lt.  And I'm not going to violate regulations to ease your curiosity.

FCO_Vince says:
::getting much more restless::

XO_VanSickle says:
Alexander: He wanted to make improvements to the Emergency Medical Holographic program by giving it an android body.

CMO_Xye says:
Te`Lrek: Actually, do you have an empty padd with you?

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
ALL:  I suggest you concentrate on your stations rather than worrying.

FCO_Vince says:
CEO:  What regulations pertain to this?

Te`Lrek says:
::switches the data chip out with the one in use and nods to the guard to lower the cell force field::

 Adm-Alexander says:
XO:  And who gave him permission to do this?  ::feels her temper beginning to rise, but waits for the XO's answer::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
FCO:  The regulation that states we do not spy on Admirals.

XO_VanSickle says:
Alexander: No one.

Te`Lrek says:
::hands shim the padd::

TO_Nmbarri says:
::wonders when Klingons and Romulans became so nosy::

FCO_Vince says:
CEO:  There's no such regulation

CSO_Shiar says:
ALL: eneh hwau'kllhwnia na imirrhlhhse

 CO_TPaula says:
Adm: I believe the project was moved off the ship after it was discovered.

 Adm-Alexander says:
::looks at T'Paula:: CO: And nothing was done to stop this er em creation?

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Feels like leaving bridge does have work to do elsewhere but wants to remain to hear any news::

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: It was moved off the ship.  One of his friends created him.

FCO_Vince says:
::is puzzled at what the CSO said::

 CO_TPaula says:
Adm: We told him the ship was not a technology lab, and the project at least disappeared from the sickbay and medical labs.

 Adm-Alexander says:
XO:  On this ship? I am confused here Commander...

CMO_Xye says:
Te`Lrek: Do you have a tricorder?

CSO_Shiar says:
:: sees FCO's puzzled look:: FCO: it's a Romulan obscenity

Te`Lrek says:
CMO: no

XO_VanSickle says:
Alexander: He has friends in other posts.  I forgot which one it was, maybe a Dice Gem, but he was with a starbase somewhere.

FCO_Vince says:
CSO:  I thought so

FCO_Vince says:
::turns back to his console, knowing there is nothing new there to see::

TO_Nmbarri says:
::is amused at the way the FCO and the CSO seem to be so preoccupied by the hearing::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Thinks swearing in Romulan is unprofessional::

CMO_Xye says:
Te`Lrek: i need a tricorder. I can use the tricorder to activate my neural communications device. Then, I can transfer my access codes to my personal computer. Last, the files needed will be downloaded into the padd.

FCO_Vince says:
::wants to leave the bridge, but feels he needs to stay nearby to assist::

XO_VanSickle says:
Alexander: Instead of creating the Emergency Medical Android, Dr. Xye ended up making a holographic sickbay, which I approved, to be used in a catastrophe.

Te`Lrek says:
CMO: neural communications device?

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>
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